
Parent Parking & Stadium Entry Directions 
Dover vs. Louisville:  Thursday, August 27, 2020 (7:00 PM) 

 
Crater Stadium, 803 East 7th Street, Dover, OH 44622 
 
Alternate route to the stadium for Louisville fans via Tuscarawas Ave. Exit at the “Route 39                
Dover/Sugarcreek” exit and head east into Dover towards Wendy’s. After crossing the RR tracks veer right                
toward Dover HS on Tuscarawas Ave. Turn left at the first light past Dover HS at W. 4th Street (Left on 4th).                      
There will be a red and gray striped building at that intersection. Proceed on 4th Street an .8 of a mile to                      
Betscher.  (Left on Betscher).  Proceed .1 of a mile on Betscher to Winkler Drive (The East Parking Lot). 
 
 
 Parking lots will open at 5:15 - please stay in your car until it is time for you to enter the stadium 
 

Louisville families should park in the East parking lot behind the scoreboard (donations accepted) 
Dover families should park in the West parking lot off of 7th and Crater (donations accepted) 

 
Staggered Entrance Progression 
 

5:40 PM - All Senior Football Parents - Enter at the Scoreboard End Gates  
5:50 PM - All Junior Football Parents -  Enter at the Scoreboard End Gates 
6:00 PM - All Sophomore Football Parents - Enter at the Scoreboard End Gates 
6:05 PM - All Senior Band and Cheer Parents - Enter at the Scoreboard End Gates 
6:15 PM - All Junior Band and Cheer Parents - Enter at the Scoreboard End Gates 
6:20  PM - All Remaining Band and Cheer Parents - Enter at the Scoreboard End Gates 
 

Seating 
 

All Louisville fans will sit on the visitors side--ONLY 
All Dover Fans will sit on the home side or East endzone seats (Scoreboard End) 
The Dover band will sit in the entire West endzone seats (Bandshell End) 
You may not sit on any seat with blue painters tape. 
Generally, seats are not available in the first row, immediately along the aisles and every other row. 
Please sit closely together with your family to insure ample seating for others 

 
Primary Restrooms 
 

Primary Restrooms are located on Southwest Corner (Home side / Band shell) - To the right as the                  
visitor’s are looking at the home side from the visitor’s side. 

 
Handicap Restroom - one is located in the Southeast corner (Home side / Scoreboard end) - To the                  
left as the visitor’s are looking at the home side. 
 
Porta Johns are located on either side of the visitors section. 

 
 
Exiting the stadium 
 

Descend from your seats and turn left to exit the nearest open gate.  
Please do not congregate anywhere inside or outside of the stadium! 

 


